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Why do we think that the strong lateral mixing of mesoscale eddies is 
epineutral?  
 
“mesoscale” in the ocean means the energy-containing scale, which in the ocean is 
about 20km - 100km.  The ocean is full of energetic eddies at the mesoscale.  
Dynamically, this 100km mesoscale in the ocean corresponds to the  
~1,000 km scale of the weather systems in the atmosphere that we see on weather 
maps.   
 
 
“epineutral” means “along a neutral tangent plane”,  
[or loosely, “along a neutral density surface”, or more loosely,  
“along an isopycnal” or “along a density surface”]   
 
The smallness of the diapycnal diffusivity (which is often estimated from 
measurements of the dissipation of mechanical energy ε ) in the ocean interior 
provides strong evidence that the lateral mixing of mesoscale eddies occurs along 
the neutral tangent plane.  If the lateral diffusivity  K ≈ 10
3 m2 s−1  of mesoscale 
dispersion and subsequent molecular diffusion were to occur along a surface that 
differed in slope from the neutral tangent plane by an angle whose tangent was s, 
then the individual fluid parcels would be transported above and below the neutral 
tangent plane and would need to subsequently sink or rise in order to attain a 
vertical position of neutral buoyancy.   
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 This vertical motion would either (i) involve no small-scale turbulent mixing, 
in which case the combined process is equivalent to epineutral mixing, or (ii), the 
sinking and rising parcels would mix and entrain in a plume-like fashion with the 
ocean environment, so suffering irreversible diffusion (as illustrated in the figure).  
If this second case were to occur, the dissipation of mechanical energy associated 
with the diapycnal mixing would be observed.  But in fact the dissipation of 
mechanical energy in the main thermocline is consistent with a diapycnal 
diffusivity of only  10
−5 m2 s−1 .  This small value of the diapycnal (vertical) 
diffusivity has been confirmed by purposely released tracer experiments.   
 
 
Fictitious dianeutral diffusion  
When lateral diffusion, with diffusivity  K  is taken to occur along a surface  r  other 
than a neutral tangent plane, some dianeutral diffusion occurs.   
 
 We will now show that this dianeutral diffusion is the same as is achieved by a 
vertical diffusivity of  s2K  where  s2  is the square of the vector slope  ∇r z − ∇n z  
between the  r  surface and the neutral tangent plane.  We call  s2K  the “fictitious” 
vertical diffusivity of density.   
 We consider a density variable called Neutral Density γ  that we take to be 
constant along the neutral tangent plane (ntp).  The lateral flux of Neutral Density 
along the  r  surface is  
 
−K∇rγ = − K γ z ∇r z − ∇n z( )  , (Fictitious_1) 
and the component of this lateral flux across the neutral tangent plane is  
 
−K∇rγ ⋅ ∇r z − ∇n z( ) = − K γ z ∇r z − ∇n z( )2  . (Fictitious_2) 
Dividing by minus the vertical gradient of Neutral Density,  −γ z , shows that this 
flux is the same as that caused by the positive fictitious vertical diffusivity of 
density 
 
∇r z − ∇n z( )2 K = s2K .   
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 Hence if all of this observed diapycnal diffusivity (based on the observed 
dissipation of turbulent kinetic energy ε ) were due to mesoscale eddies mixing 
along a direction different to neutral tangent planes, the (tangent of the) angle 
between this mesoscale mixing direction and the neutral tangent plane, s, would 
satisfy  10
−5 m2 s−1 = s2 K .  Using  K ≈ 10
3 m2 s−1  gives the maximum value of s to be 
 10
−4 .   Since we believe that bona fide interior diapycnal mixing processes (such as 
breaking internal gravity waves) are responsible for the bulk of the observed 
diapycnal diffusivity, we conclude that the angular difference s between the 
direction of mesoscale eddy mixing and the neutral tangent plane must be 
substantially less than  10−4 ; say  2x10−5  for argument’s sake.  This means that over a 
horizontal distance of one degree of latitude, which is 110km, we have to be able to 
evaluate Neutral Density surfaces accurate to within 2m in the vertical!   
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Neutral Surfaces on an ocean section  
Consider starting from a “bottle 
 
!SA, !Θ, !p( )  that is on a particular neutral surface and 
one wants to find the location on a neighbouring CTD cast that is neutrally related to 
this “bottle”.  The “adiabatic leveling method” of Bray and Fofonoff (1981, JPO), 
applied to this neutral calculation, says that two seawater parcels are neutrally related 
when 
 
F p( ) = ρ SA,Θ, p( ) − ρ !SA, !Θ, p( ) = 0 , where   p = 0.5 p+ !p( ) .   
 
This works fine unless there is more than one solution to 
 
F p( ) = 0 , which only 
occurs when the cast is very weakly stratified (i.e. low  N 2 ).    
  
This feature of multiple solutions occurs sometimes for potential density surfaces as 
well.  Apart from this feature, calculating neutral directions on a single ocean 
section is a well-defined problem; neutral helicity does not raise its ugly head.  
There is still the issue of attaching a Neutral Density label to each surface that is 
formed in this manner on an ocean section.   
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What is planetary potential vorticity?   
The vertical gradient of Neutral Density is not proportional to N2  
By analogy with  fN
2 , the Neutral Surface Potential Vorticity ( NSPV ) is defined as 
 −gγ
−1  times  qˆ = f γ z , and the ratio of  NSPV  to  fN
2  can be shown to be  
 
NSPV
fN 2
= b = exp − ρg2 N −2 α P
Θ∇pΘ − βP
Θ∇p SA( )ans∫ ⋅dl{ }
= exp ρg2 N −2∇pκans∫ ⋅dl{ } .
 (3.20.15) 
The integral here is taken along an approximately neutral surface (such as a Neutral 
Density surface) from a location where NSPV  is equal to 2.fN   Notice that this is 
basically proportional to the Thermobaric coefficient 
 
Tb
Θ = α P
Θ − αΘ βΘ( )βPΘ .   
 
Figure.  Map of NSPV versus fN2.   Plot of the ratio of NSPV to  fN
2  on a Neutral 
Density surface in the Atlantic.   
 
The deficiencies of 2fN  as a form of planetary potential vorticity have not been 
widely appreciated.  Even in a lake, the use of 2fN  as planetary potential vorticity 
is inaccurate since the right-hand side of (3.20.14) is then  
 
− ρg2N −2α P
Θ∇pΘ = ρg
2N −2α P
ΘΘz∇ΘP Pz = −
α P
Θ
αΘ
∇ΘP , (3.20.16) 
where the geometrical relationship  
∇pΘ = − Θz∇ΘP Pz  has been used along with 
the hydrostatic equation.  The mere fact that the Conservative Temperature 
surfaces in the lake have a slope (i. e.  ∇ΘP ≠ 0 ) means that the spatial variation of 
contours of 2fN  on a Θ  surface will not be the same as for the contours of NSPV  
on a Θ  surface in a lake.   
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Figure.  NSPV versus fN2 in a lake.   Because the thermal expansion coefficient is a 
function of pressure, the vertical integral of  N 2  on the two vertical parts of the 
closed loop are not equal, even in a lake.   
 
In the situation where there is no gradient of Conservative Temperature along a 
Neutral Density surface (
 
∇γΘ = 0 ) the contours of NSPV  along the Neutral Density 
surface coincide with those of isopycnal-potential-vorticity ( IPV ), the potential 
vorticity defined with respect to the vertical gradient of potential density by 
1
zIPV fgρ ρ
− Θ= − .  IPV  is related to 2fN  by (McDougall (1988)),  
 
IPV
fN 2
≡
− gρ−1ρz
Θ
N 2
=
βΘ pr( )
βΘ p( )
Rρ r−1⎡⎣
⎤
⎦
Rρ −1⎡⎣
⎤
⎦
,  (3.20.17) 
where  
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
A A
A r A r
, , , ,
, , , ,
S p S p
r
S p S p
α β
α β
Θ Θ
Θ Θ
Θ Θ
=
Θ Θ
. (3.17.2) 
Hence the ratio of NSPV  to IPV , evaluated on an approximately neutral surface, is  
( )
( ) { }
2 2
ans
r
1
exp ( ) .
1 P
RpNSPV g N d
IPV p R r
ρ
ρ
β
ρκ
β
Θ
−
Θ
⎡ ⎤−⎣ ⎦= ∇ ⋅
⎡ ⎤−⎣ ⎦
∫ l  (3.20.18) 
The sketch below indicates why NSPV  is different to IPV ; it is the highly 
differentiated nature of potential vorticity that causes the isolines of IPV  and 
NSPV  to not coincide even at the reference pressure rp  of the potential density 
variable.  NSPV , 2fN  and IPV  have the units 3s .−  
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Forming a single approximately neutral surface (2-dimesnional problem) 
 
We seek an approximately neutral surface in which the neutral tangent plane 
equation  α
Θ∇nΘ − β
Θ∇nSA = 0  is almost satisfied everywhere on the surface.  
Because of Neutral Helicity, it will not be possible to satisfy this relationship 
everywhere on the surface.   
In the ω -surface software we start with an initial surface and iterate to find a 
more neutral surface, usually requiring about 3 iterations if we start from a 
potential density surface.  In the ans (approximately neutral surface) we calculate 
 α
Θ∇ansΘ − β
Θ∇ans SA  and a scalar potential Φ  is found by least squares such that  
 ∇ansΦ ≈ α
Θ∇ansΘ − β
Θ∇ans SA . 
This scalar field Φ  is interpreted as the natural logarithm of the error in locally 
referenced potential density of that point on the ans.  This gives us the basis for 
finding a better surface by moving a little bit higher or lower in the water column, 
finding the point on each cast whose difference in log density is Φ .  These heights 
then define a surface that is the next iteration in the procedure.  In the absence of 
Neutral Helicity, this procedure converges so that the final surface is neutral to 
machine precision.  In the real ocean, the presence of Neutral Helicity means that 
the final converged surface is not quite neutral.   
 
Labeling a 3-dimensional data set with Neutral Density 
Analogous to the 2-dimensional picture, 
 
we can write equations in 3 dimensions that express the spatial differences of 
Neutral Density in order that the local surface of constant Neutral Density coincides 
with the neutral tangent plane.  We have code that works for this problem, but are 
still fine-tuning it (fine tuning the weights).   
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The Neutral Density code ( γ
n  code) of Jackett & McDougall (1997)  
We first formed many approximately neutral surfaces in a global hydrographic 
atlas, using the best ideas we had in the mid 1990’s.  These surfaces were then 
labeled in the mid equatorial Pacific so that there Neutral Density via a vertical 
integral of  N 2  so that  
 
N 2 = − g
γ
dγ
dz
  
That is, we set 
 
b = NSPV fN 2( )  to be unity down this one vertical cast.  Clearly 
then 
 
b = NSPV fN 2( )  varied throughout the rest of the ocean.   
When a “bottle” 
 
!SA, !Θ, !p( )  is labeled with Neutral Density using this 1997  γ n  
code, the bottle’s location in latitude and longitude is used to find the surrounding 
four labeled casts.  The bottle 
 
!SA, !Θ, !p( )  is then presented to each of these four casts 
in turn, finding the depth at which 
 
F p( ) = ρ SA,Θ, p( ) − ρ !SA, !Θ, p( )  is zero.  At this 
depth, the value of the pre-labeled value of  γ
n  is obtained.  The final value of 
Neutral Density is a suitable average of these four values of  γ
n .   
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An undesirable feature of Neutral Density  
An adiabatic heaving of a water column can alter the Neutral Density label that a 
seawater parcel receives, even when this parcel is a long way away (in physical 
space) from the heaving motion.   
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Advective and diffusive “heat” fluxes of Θ  and θ   
The turbulent flux of a “potential” property can be thought of as the exchange of 
parcels of equal mass but contrasting values of the “potential” property, and the 
turbulent flux can be parameterized as being down the gradient of the “potential” 
property.  The conservative form of Eqn. (A.21.15) implies that the turbulent flux of 
heat should be directed down the mean gradient of Conservative Temperature 
rather than down the mean gradient of potential temperature.  Here we quantify 
the ratio of the mean gradients of potential temperature and Conservative 
Temperature along the neutral tangent plane; along a surface of constant “density” 
if you like.   
 The epineutral gradients of θ , Θ  and AS  are related by (using ( )Aˆ ,Sθ θ= Θ )  
A A
ˆ ˆ ,n n S nSθ θ θΘ∇ = ∇ Θ + ∇  (A.14.3) 
and using the neutral relationship 
 
∇nSA = α
Θ βΘ( )∇nΘ  we find  
 
∇nθ = θˆΘ + α
Θ βΘ⎡⎣
⎤
⎦θˆSA( )∇nΘ , (A.14.4) 
or  
 
∇nθ
∇nΘ
= θˆΘ + α
Θ βΘ⎡⎣
⎤
⎦θˆSA . (A.14.5) 
The ratio, Eqn. (A.14.5), of the epineutral gradients of θ  and Θ  is shown in Figure 
A.14.1 at 0p = , indicating that the epineutral gradient of potential temperature is 
sometimes more that 1% different to that of Conservative Temperature.  This ratio 
n nθ∇ ∇ Θ  is only a weak function of pressure.   
 
Figure A.14.1.  Contours of ( )1 100%n nθ∇ ∇ Θ − ×  at 0p = , showing the 
percentage difference between the epineutral gradients of θ  and Θ .  The red dots 
are from the ocean atlas of Gouretski and Koltermann (2004) at 0p = .   
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Averaging the Conservation Equations 
We will illustrate the averaging issues using Preformed Salinity *S  which is 
designed to be a conservative variable which obeys the following instantaneous 
conservation equation  
( ) ( ) S** *
d .
dt
SS S
t
ρ ρ ρ+ ∇⋅ = = −∇⋅u F  (A.21.1) 
The molecular flux of salt SF , is given by Eqn. (B.26) on page ~22 of these lecture 
notes.  However, in an ocean that is dominated by turbulent mixing processes, it is 
completely unimportant what form the molecular fluxes take, so long as they 
appear in the conservation equation as the divergence of a flux.   
 For completeness, we repeat the continuity equation  
( ) 0.tρ ρ+ ∇⋅ =u  (A.21.2) 
Temporally averaging this equation in Cartesian coordinates (i. e. at fixed , ,x y z ) 
gives  
( ) 0,tρ ρ+ ∇⋅ =u  (A.21.3) 
which we choose to write in the following form, after division by a constant density 
0ρ  (usually taken to be 31035 kg m− )  
 
ρ ρ0( )t + ∇⋅ u = 0   where    u ≡ ρu ρ0 .  (A.21.4) 
This velocity  u  is actually proportional to the average mass flux of seawater per 
unit area.   
 The conservation equation for Preformed Salinity (A.21.1) is now averaged in 
the corresponding manner obtaining   
 
ρ
ρ0
S*
ρ⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟ t
+ ∇⋅ S*
ρ
u⎛⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟ =
ρ
ρ0
∂S*
ρ
∂t
+ u ⋅∇S*
ρ
= − 1ρ0 ∇⋅F
S − 1ρ0 ∇⋅ ρ ′′S* ′′u( ) .  (A.21.5) 
Here the Preformed Salinity has been density-weighted averaged, that is, 
* *S S
ρ
ρ ρ≡ , and the double primed quantities are deviations of the instantaneous 
quantity from its density-weighted average value.  Since the turbulent fluxes are 
many orders of magnitude larger than molecular fluxes in the ocean, the molecular 
flux of salt is henceforth ignored.   
 The averaging process involved in Eqn. (A.21.5) has not invoked the traditional 
Boussinesq approximation (where density variations are ignored except in the 
gravitational force term).  The above averaging process is best viewed as an average 
over many small-scale mixing processes over several hours, but not over mesoscale 
time and space scales.  The two-stage averaging processes, without invoking the 
Boussinesq approximation, over first small-scale mixing processes (several meters) 
followed by averaging over the mesoscale (of order 100 km) has been performed by 
Greatbatch and McDougall (2003), yielding the prognostic equation for Preformed 
Salinity  
 
h−1 !ρρ0 hSˆ*( )t n + h−1∇n ⋅
!ρ
ρ0
hvˆSˆ*( ) + !ρρ0 !e Sˆ*( )z = !ρρ0
∂Sˆ*
∂t
n
+ !ρρ0 vˆ ⋅∇nSˆ* +
!ρ
ρ0
!e
∂Sˆ*
∂z
= !γ z∇n ⋅ !γ z
−1K∇nSˆ*( ) + D ∂Sˆ*∂z
⎛
⎝
⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟
z
.
(A.21.6) 
Here the over-caret means that the variable (e.g. *Sˆ ) has been averaged in a 
thickness-and-density-weighted manner between a pair of “neutral surfaces” a 
small distance apart in the vertical, vˆ  is the thickness-and-density-weighted 
horizontal velocity, e  is the dianeutral velocity (the vertical velocity that penetrates 
through the neutral tangent plane) and  e  is the temporal average of e on the 
“neutral surface” (that is,  e  is not thickness-weighted).  The turbulent fluxes are 
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parameterized by the epineutral diffusivity K and the dianeutral (or vertical) 
diffusivity  D .   !γ z  is the vertical gradient of a suitable compressibility-corrected 
density such as Neutral Density or locally-referenced potential density, and the 
averaging involved in forming  !γ z  is done to preserve the average thickness 
between closely-spaced neutral tangent planes; that is, the averaging is performed 
on  !γ z
−1 .   
 The issues of averaging involved in Eqns. (A.21.5) and (A.21.6) are subtle, and 
are not central to our purpose in this thermodynamics course.  Hence we proceed 
with the more standard Boussinesq approach, but retain the over-carets to remind 
ourselves of the thickness-weighted nature of the variables.   
 
 It is important to recognize that our intuition about ocean mixing is based on 
the idea of weak turbulent mixing in the vertical direction (sometimes called 
“dianeutral” mixing, or “diapycnal mixing”) and strong mixing along the density 
surfaces (epineutral mixing).  The vertical diffusivity  D  is typically a few by 
 10
−5 m2 s−1  while the epineutral diffusivity is typically  K ≈ 10
2 m2 s−1 − 103 m2 s−1 .  So 
the turbulent diffusivity along the neutral tangent plane is typically ~10,000,000 
times greater than in the vertical direction.  Actually, the so-called “vertical” or 
“dianeutral” diffusivity  D  acts isotropically in space (that is, it acts uniformly in all 
three spatial directions).   
 We now follow common practice and invoke the Boussinesq approximation 
of ignoring variations of density except in the gravitational acceleration term.  In 
this common case, we begin with the instantaneous continuity equation ( ∇⋅u = 0 ) 
and the instantaneous conservation equation for Preformed Salinity, written in 
density coordinates (where we have ignored the very small molecular flux of salt),  
 
1
γ z γ
⎛
⎝
⎜
⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟
⎟
t
+ ∇γ ⋅
v
γ z
⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟
+ e( )γ = 0 , (3.20.6) 
and 
 
S*
γ z γ
⎛
⎝
⎜
⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟
⎟
t
+ ∇γ ⋅
v S*
γ z
⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟
+ eS*( )γ = 0 . (instantaneous)  
The averaging of these equation over time between a pair of closely-spaced Neutral 
Density γ  surfaces leads to the thickness-weighted continuty equation,  
 
1
γ z n
⎛
⎝
⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟
t
+ ∇n ⋅
vˆ
γ z
⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟
+
ez
γ z
= 0  , (3.20.6) 
where the thickness-weighted horizontal velocity  vˆ  is given by  
 
vˆ ≡ γ z v γ z( ) γ , (thickness_weighted_horiz_velocity) 
where  1 γ z  is proportional to the vertical distance, the “thickness”, between two 
closely-spaced Neutral Density surfaces (the thickness is  δγ γ z ).   
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 The thickness-weighted averaged version of the salinity conservation equation 
is  
 
Sˆ*
γ z n
⎛
⎝
⎜⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟⎟
t
+ ∇n ⋅
Sˆ* vˆ
γ z
⎛
⎝
⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟ +
e Sˆ*( )z
γ z
= ∇n ⋅ γ z
−1K∇nSˆ*( ) +
DSˆ*z( )z
γ z
 . (3.20.4_S*) 
where the thickness-weighted value of Preformed Salinity is given by  
 
Sˆ* ≡ γ z S* γ z( ) γ . (thickness_weighted_average) 
The advective form of Eqn. (3.20.4_S*) is  
 
∂Sˆ*
∂t
n
+ vˆ ⋅∇nSˆ*+ e
∂Sˆ*
∂z
=
dˆSˆ*
dt
= γ z∇n ⋅ γ z
−1K∇nSˆ*( ) + D ∂Sˆ*∂z
⎛
⎝
⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟
z
.  (A.21.7) 
The left-hand side is the material derivative of the thickness-weighted Preformed 
Salinity with respect to the thickness-weighted horizontal velocity vˆ  and the 
temporally averaged dianeutral velocity  e  of density coordinates.  The right-hand 
side is the divergence of the turbulent fluxes of Preformed Salinity; the fact that the 
lateral diffusion term is the divergence of a flux can be seen when it is transformed 
to Cartesian coordinates.  The turbulent eddy fluxes are here parameterized with 
the turbulent eddy diffusivities  K  and  D .  
 The epineutral eddy diffusive flux is related to the correlations of eddy 
perturbation quantities by  
 
′′v ′′S*
γ z
⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟
γ
= − K γ z
−1∇γ Sˆ* . (lateral_eddy_flux) 
Here the double-primed quantities are the deviation of the instantaneous value of 
the quantity from the thickness-weighted mean value.    
 In this course we are assuming Absolute Salinity to be a conservative variable, 
so it too satisfies a conservation equation identical to Eqn. (A.21.7), that is,  
 
∂SˆA
∂t
n
+ vˆ ⋅∇nSˆA + !e
∂SˆA
∂z
= !γ z∇n ⋅ !γ z
−1K∇nSˆA( ) + DSˆAz( )z .  (A.21.11) 
The left-hand side is the material derivative of the thickness-weighted Absolute 
Salinity, written with respect to the neutral tangent plane so that it involves the 
thickness-weighted horizontal velocity vˆ  and the temporally averaged dianeutral 
velocity  e  of density coordinates.   
 Notice that the turbulent mixing has all originated from the left-hand side of 
the instantaneous conservation equation (A.21.1).  This is the nature of turbulent 
mixing and its parameterization; it all comes from the eddying advection of 
“potential” variables (the correlation of primed variables).  The molecular 
diffusivities are relegated to the role of destroying the tracer variance that is created 
by the turbulent flux of tracer.   
 We turn now to consider the material derivative of Conservative Temperature 
in a turbulent ocean.  From Eqns. (A.13.5) and (A.21.8) the instantaneous material 
derivative of Θ  is, without approximation,  
 
ρ cp
0 dΘ
d t
=
T0 + θ( )
T0 + t( )
−∇⋅FR −∇⋅FQ + ρε( ) + T0 + θ( )T0 + t( ) µ p( ) − µ 0( )
⎡
⎣
⎢
⎢
⎤
⎦
⎥
⎥
∇ ⋅FS.   (A.21.13) 
The fact that the right-hand side of Eqn. (A.21.13) is not the divergence of a flux 
means that Θ  is not a 100% conservative variable.  However, our previous finite-
amplitude analysis of mixing pairs of seawater parcels has shown that the non-
constant coefficients of the divergences of the molecular fluxes of heat Q−∇⋅F  and 
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salt S−∇ ⋅F  appearing on the right-hand side of Eqn. (A.21.13) are of no practical 
consequence as they cause an error in Conservative Temperature of no more than 
1.2 mK  (see Figure A.18.1).  These non-ideal terms on the right-hand side of Eqn. 
(A.21.13) in a turbulent ocean have been shown to be an order of magnitude less 
than the dissipation term ρε  which is also justifiably neglected in oceanography 
(Graham and McDougall, 2013); see the histogram  on page ~57 of 
these lecture notes.  
 Hence with negligible error, the right-hand side of Eqn. (A.21.13) may be 
regarded as the sum of the ideal molecular flux of heat term Q−∇⋅F  and the term 
due to the boundary and radiative heat fluxes, ( ) ( )R0 0 .T T tθ− + ∇⋅ +F   At the sea 
surface the potential temperature θ  and in situ temperature t are equal so that this 
last term is simply R−∇⋅F  so that there are no approximations with treating the 
air-sea sensible, latent and radiative heat fluxes as being fluxes of 0 .pc Θ   There is an 
issue at the sea floor where the boundary heat flux (the geothermal heat flux) 
affects Conservative Temperature through the “heat capacity” ( ) ( )00 0pT t c T θ+ +  
rather than simply 0 .pc   That is, the input of a certain amount of geothermal heat 
flux will cause a local change in Θ  as though the seawater had the “specific heat 
capacity” 
 
T0 + t( )cp0 T0 +θ( )  rather than 0 .pc   These two specific heat capacities 
differ from each other by no more than 0.15% at a pressure of 4000 dbar.  If this 
small percentage change in the effective “specific heat capacity” was ever 
considered important, it could be corrected by artificially multiplying the 
geothermal heat flux at the sea floor by 
 
T0 + θ( ) T0 + t⎡⎣ ⎤⎦cp0( ) , so becoming the 
geothermal flux of Conservative Temperature.   
 We conclude that for the purpose of accounting for the transport of “heat” in 
the ocean it is sufficiently accurate to assume that Conservative Temperature is in 
fact conservative and that its instantaneous conservation equation is  
( ) ( )0 0 0 R Qd .
dp p pt
c c c
t
ρ ρ ρ ΘΘ + ∇⋅ Θ = = −∇⋅ − ∇⋅u F F  (A.21.14) 
Now we perform the same two-stage averaging procedure as outlined above in the 
case of Preformed Salinity.  The Boussinesq form of the mesoscale-averaged 
equation is (analogous to Eqns. (A.21.7) or (A.21.11))  
 
Θˆt n + vˆ ⋅∇nΘˆ +
!e ∂Θˆ
∂z
= !γ z∇n ⋅ !γ z
−1K∇nΘˆ( ) + DΘˆz − F bound( )z .  (A.21.15)  
As in the case of the  SA  equation (A.21.11), the molecular flux of heat has been 
ignored in comparison with the turbulent fluxes of Conservative Temperature.  The 
air-sea fluxes of sensible and latent heat, the radiative and the geothermal heat fluxes 
remain in Eqn. (A.21.15) in the vertical heat flux boundF  which is the sum of these 
boundary heat fluxes divided by 00 .pcρ   
 Equations (A.21.11) and (A.21.15) are the appropriately averaged conservation 
equations for “salinity and temperature” in physical oceanography.  Remember, they 
have been thickness-weighted averaged in “density” coordinates.   
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The dianeutral velocity  e   
Just as the lateral gradients of Absolute Salinity and Conservative Temperature are 
compensating in terms of density when measured along the neutral tangent plane, 
so too are the temporal derivatives when measured along the neutral tangent plane.  
That is, we have not only  
A
ˆ ˆ
n nSα β
Θ Θ∇ Θ − ∇ = 0 (3.11.12) 
but also  
A
ˆ ˆ 0
tt n n
Sα βΘ ΘΘ − =  . (Neutral_temporal) 
 Now here are our  SA  and Θ  conservation equations to look at as we take the 
next step.   
 
∂SˆA
∂t
n
+ vˆ ⋅∇nSˆA + !e
∂SˆA
∂z
= !γ z∇n ⋅ !γ z
−1K∇nSˆA( ) + DSˆAz( )z .  (A.21.11) 
 
Θˆt n + vˆ ⋅∇nΘˆ +
!e ∂Θˆ
∂z
= !γ z∇n ⋅ !γ z
−1K∇nΘˆ( ) + DΘˆz − F bound( )z .  (A.21.15) 
 Now take αΘ  times the conservation equation (A.21.15) for  Θˆ  minus β
Θ  times 
the conservation equation (A.21.11) for Absolute Salinity  SˆA , and use the above 
two neutral relationships, Eqn. (3.11.12) and Eqn. (Neutral_temporal), to find the 
following equation for the dianeutral velocity  e  (note that the boundary heat flux 
boundF  also needs to be included for fluid volumes that abut the sea surface)  
 
!e αΘΘˆz − β
ΘSˆAz( ) = αΘ !γ z∇n ⋅ !γ z−1K∇nΘˆ( )− βΘ !γ z∇n ⋅ !γ z−1K∇nSˆA( )
+ αΘ DΘˆz( )z −βΘ DSˆAz( )z .
 (A.22.3) 
The left-hand side is equal to  e g
−1N 2  and the first two terms on the right hand side 
would sum to zero if the equation of state were linear, that is, if both αΘ  and βΘ  
were constant.  Note that  e  is the temporally averaged vertical velocity through the 
neutral tangent plane at a given longitude and latitude; it has not been thickness-
weighted when it was averaged.   
 This equation for  e g
−1N 2  can be rewritten in the following form  
 
e g−1N 2 = − K Cb
Θ∇nΘˆ ⋅∇nΘˆ + Tb
Θ∇nΘˆ ⋅∇nP( ) + αΘ DΘˆz( )z −βΘ DSˆAz( )z .    (A.22.4) 
where the cabbeling coefficient is defined as  
 
Cb
Θ = ∂α
Θ
∂Θ
SA , p
+ 2α
Θ
βΘ
∂αΘ
∂SA Θ, p
− α
Θ
βΘ
⎛
⎝
⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟
2
∂βΘ
∂SA Θ, p
, (3.9.2) 
and the thermobaric coefficient is defined as  
 
Tb
Θ = βΘ
∂ αΘ βΘ( )
∂P
SA ,Θ
= ∂α
Θ
∂P
SA ,Θ
− α
Θ
βΘ
∂βΘ
∂P
SA ,Θ
. (3.8.2) 
The cabbeling nonlinearity (the bC
Θ  term) always causes “densification”, that is, it 
always causes a negative dianeutral velocity,  e , while the thermobaric nonlinearity 
(the bT
Θ  term) can cause either dianeutral upwelling or downwelling.   
 The vertical turbulent diffusion terms can be re-expressed in terms of 2DN  so 
that Eqn. (A.22.4) becomes  
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e N 2 = − gK Cb
Θ∇nΘˆ ⋅∇nΘˆ + Tb
Θ∇nΘˆ ⋅∇nP( )
+ DN 2( )
z
− DN 2
Rρ
Rρ −1( )
α z
Θ
αΘ
−
βz
Θ
βΘ
1
Rρ
⎡
⎣
⎢
⎢
⎤
⎦
⎥
⎥
.
 (A.22.5) 
The Osborn (1980) relation 2 0.2DN ε ε= Γ ≈  can be used in the second line of Eqn. 
(A.22.5) to relate upwelling  e  to the vertical gradient of the dissipation of turbulent 
kinetic energy, ε .  But when doing this, one should not ignore the last term in the 
above equation, nor the cabbeling and thermobaric advection terms.   
 It is important to realize that the dianeutral velocity  e  is not a separate mixing 
process, but rather is a direct result of mixing processes such as (i) small-scale 
turbulent mixing as parameterized by the diffusivity ,D  and (ii) lateral turbulent 
mixing of heat and salt along the neutral tangent plane (as parameterized by the 
lateral turbulent diffusivity K ) acting in conjunction with the cabbeling and 
thermobaric nonlinearities of the equation of state.   
 
 
The importance of the dianeutral velocity  e  in the deep ocean 
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Measuring the dissipation of kinetic energy: shear probes  
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Breaking internal gravity waves; the main process causing D 
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Dianeutral advection by Thermobaricity and cabbeling  
We have seen the dianeutral advection arising from lateral diffusion in 
conjunction with the thermobaric and cabbeling nonlinearities of the equation of 
state in the  e  evolution equation  
 
e g−1N 2 = − K Cb
Θ∇nΘˆ ⋅∇nΘˆ + Tb
Θ∇nΘˆ ⋅∇nP( ) + αΘ DΘˆz( )z −βΘ DSˆAz( )z .   (A.22.4) 
where the thermobaric and cabbeling coefficients are given by  
 
Tb
Θ = βΘ
∂ αΘ βΘ( )
∂P
SA ,Θ
= ∂α
Θ
∂P
SA ,Θ
− α
Θ
βΘ
∂βΘ
∂P
SA ,Θ
, (3.8.2) 
 
Cb
Θ = ∂α
Θ
∂Θ
SA , p
+ 2α
Θ
βΘ
∂αΘ
∂SA Θ, p
− α
Θ
βΘ
⎛
⎝
⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟
2
∂βΘ
∂SA Θ, p
.  (3.9.2) 
What are thermobaricity and cabbeling; how do these processes work?   
 
Cabbeling can be understood by looking at the isolines of potential density 
above.  Consider the curved red lines (and ignore parcels A and B for now).  A 
mixture of two parcels that both lie of a red potential contour will result in a 
mixed parcel that is denser than the original density.  This is cabbeling.   
 
 
 The cabbeling processes requires the intimate mixing, at the molecular level, 
whereas the dianeutral motion of thermobaricity occurs during the isentropic 
advection of the two fluid parcels (and is made permanent by the intimate 
molecular diffusion which leads to the green fluid of the deepest cube above).   
 The dianeutral motion of thermobaricity occurs because the two parcels in the 
insulating plastic bags have a different compressibility to that of the ocean that 
surrounds them on their journey.  So pressure changes result in a different change 
in density and hence a different vertical trajectory.   
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Note that  
 
αΘ∇n
2Θˆ − βΘ∇n
2SˆA = − Cb
Θ∇nΘˆ ⋅∇nΘˆ + Tb
Θ∇nΘˆ ⋅∇nP( ) , (Epineutral_K) 
so that unless αΘ  and βΘ  are constant, it is not possible that both  ∇n
2Θˆ  and  ∇n
2SˆA  
are zero.  This can be understood as follows.  The nature of the neutral constraint on 
the lateral mixing process means that 
 
∇nSˆA = α
Θ βΘ( )∇nΘˆ  so even if  ∇n2Θˆ = 0  
(which is consistent with the epineutral gradient of  Θˆ ,  ∇nΘˆ , being spatially 
constant), the epineutral gradient of  SˆA ,  ∇nSˆA , must vary in space according to 
 
∇n ⋅∇nSˆA = ∇n
2SˆA = ∇n α
Θ βΘ( ) ⋅∇nΘˆ .  This leads to a dianeutral velocity  e  which 
affects the conservation equation of both  SˆA  and  Θˆ .  It is the nature of the neutral 
mixing constraint,  α
Θ∇nΘˆ = β
Θ∇nSˆA , that guarantees that both  ∇n
2Θˆ  and  ∇n
2SˆA  
cannot be zero simultaneously.   
Note that both the thermobaric and cabbeling dianeutral advection is 
proportional to the mesoscale eddy flux per unit area of “heat” along the neutral 
tangent plane, 0 ,p nc K− ∇ Θ  and is independent of the amount of small-scale 
(dianeutral) turbulent mixing and hence is also independent of the dissipation of 
mechanical energy ε .  So here we have two processes that cause mean vertical 
motion through “density surfaces” but have no signature in the observations that 
are made to measure vertical mixing processes; no signature in the dissipation of 
mechanical energy ε .   
Interestingly, for given magnitudes of the epineutral gradients of pressure and 
Conservative Temperature, the dianeutral advection of thermobaricity is 
maximized when these gradients are parallel, while neutral helicity is maximized 
when these gradients are perpendicular, since neutral helicity is proportional to 
( )b n nT PΘ ∇ ×∇ Θ ⋅k  (see Eqn. (3.13.2)).   
When the cabbeling and thermobaricity processes are analyzed by considering 
the mixing of two fluid parcels one finds that the density change is proportional to 
the square of the property (Θ  and/or p ) contrasts between the two fluid parcels.  
This leads to the thought that if an ocean front is split up into a series of many less 
intense fronts then the effects of cabbeling and thermobaricity might be reduced in 
proportion to the number of such fronts.  Actually, this is not the case.  Rather, the 
total dianeutral transport across a frontal region depends on the product of the 
lateral flux of heat passing through the front and the contrast in temperature and/or 
pressure across the front, but is independent of the sharpness of the front.  This can 
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be understood by noting from above that the dianeutral velocity due to cabbeling, 
Cab 2
b ,n ne gN KC
− Θ= − ∇ Θ⋅∇ Θ  is proportional to the scalar product of the epineutral 
flux of heat 0p nc K− ∇ Θ  and the epineutral temperature gradient n∇ Θ.  We note that 
while the epineutral diffusivity  K  varies strongly in space, commonly the 
epineutral heat flux 0p nc K− ∇ Θ  varies less fast in space than  K .  When spatially 
integrating the dianeutral advection velocity over the area of the frontal region, one 
can exploit the slowly varying nature of 0p nc K− ∇ Θ  to find that the total dianeutral 
transport is approximately proportional to the lateral heat flux times the difference 
in temperature across the frontal region (in the case of cabbeling) or the difference 
in pressure across the frontal region (in the case of thermobaricity).   
 
This figure is of the dianeutral velocity due to thermobaricity.  In the Southern 
Ocean this is a dominant mixing process, being larger than the canonical 
diapycnal upwelling velocity of  10
−7 m s−1  of Munk (1966).   
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The figure above shows the vertical velocity through an approximately neutral 
surface caused by neutral helicity.  That is, this is the actual vertical flow caused by 
the helical nature of neutral trajectories.  The magnitude in the Southern Ocean is at 
leading order of  10
−7 m s−1 , this being the canonical diapycnal velocity, dating back 
to Munk (1966).     
 
The figure below is the total dianeutral velocity for all non-linear equation-of-state 
processes, namely thermobaricity, cabbeling and the helical nature of neutral 
trajectories.   
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This figure is of the zonally-averaged dianeutral velocity due to the sum of 
thermobaricity, cabbeling and another strange process that is due to the 
thermobaric coefficient  Tb
Θ , the helical nature of neutral trajectories.  In the 
Southern Ocean these non-linear processes are the dominant mixing process, 
being larger than the canonical diapycnal upwelling velocity of  10
−7 m s−1  of 
Munk (1966).   
 When these dianeutral velocities are spatially integrated over the whole 
world’s oceans, we find, as a function of Neutral Density,  
 
In green is the mean dianeutral transport from the ill-defined nature of “neutral 
surfaces”, blue is the dianeutral transport due to cabbeling, red due to 
thermobaricity, and black is the total global dianeutral transport due to the sum of 
these three non-linear processes.   
 These transports are to compared with the production rate of Deep and Bottom 
Water in the world ocean of about  (15− 20)×10
6 m3 s−1 .  The conclusion is that 
these dianeutral advection processes due to the nonlinear nature of the equation of 
state of seawater are not insignificant processes.   
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Double-diffusive convection; “salt-fingers”  
 
 
 
 
 
The “budget method” of estimating the vertical diffusivity D 
 
 
 
This “budget method” is a way of estimating the vertical diffusivity across the 
isotherm without measuring the properties of the turbulence at the centimeter 
scale.   
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The water-mass transformation equation  
It is instructive to substitute Eqn. (A.22.4) for  e  into the expression (A.21.15) for the 
material derivative of Θˆ , thus eliminating  e  and obtaining the following equation 
for the temporal and spatial evolution of Θˆ  along the neutral tangent plane 
(McDougall (1984))   
 
Θˆt n + vˆ ⋅∇nΘˆ =
!γ z∇n ⋅ !γ z
−1K∇nΘˆ( ) + KgN −2Θˆz CbΘ∇nΘˆ ⋅∇nΘˆ + TbΘ∇nΘˆ ⋅∇nP( )
+ DβΘgN −2Θˆz
3 d
2SˆA
dΘˆ2
.
  (A.23.1) 
 The term involving D  has been written as proportional to the curvature of the 
A
ˆ ˆS −Θ diagram of a vertical cast; this term can also be written as 
( )2 A Aˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ .zz zz zzD gN S SβΘ − Θ − Θ   The form of Eqn. (A.23.1) illustrates that when 
analyzed in density coordinates, Conservative Temperature (and Absolute Salinity)  
 (i) are affected not only by the expected lateral diffusion process along density 
surfaces but also by the nonlinear dianeutral advection processes, cabbeling and 
thermobaricity,  
 (ii) are affected by diapycnal turbulent mixing only to the extent that the 
vertical Aˆ ˆS −Θ diagram is not locally straight, and  
 (iii) are not influenced by the vertical variation of D  since zD  does not appear 
in this equation.   
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A review of our basic conservation equations  
 
∂SˆA
∂t
n
+ vˆ ⋅∇nSˆA + !e
∂SˆA
∂z
= !γ z∇n ⋅ !γ z
−1K∇nSˆA( ) + D ∂SˆA∂z
⎛
⎝
⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟
z
.  (A.21.11) 
 
Θˆt n + vˆ ⋅∇nΘˆ +
!e ∂Θˆ
∂z
= !γ z∇n ⋅ !γ z
−1K∇nΘˆ( ) + DΘˆz( )z .  (A.21.15)  
 
e g−1N 2 = − K Cb
Θ∇nΘˆ ⋅∇nΘˆ + Tb
Θ∇nΘˆ ⋅∇nP( ) + αΘ DΘˆz( )z −βΘ DSˆAz( )z .    (A.22.4) 
 
Θˆt n + vˆ ⋅∇nΘˆ =
!γ z∇n ⋅ !γ z
−1K∇nΘˆ( ) + KgN −2Θˆz CbΘ∇nΘˆ ⋅∇nΘˆ + TbΘ∇nΘˆ ⋅∇nP( )
+ DβΘgN −2Θˆz
3 d
2SˆA
dΘˆ2
.
  (A.23.1) 
 
 Equations (A.21.11) and (A.21.15) are the fundamental evolution equations of 
Absolute Salinity and Conservative Temperature in a turbulent ocean, and the pair 
of equations (A.22.4) and (A.23.1) are simply derived as linear combinations of 
Eqns. (A.21.11) and (A.21.15).  The “density” conservation equation (A.22.4) and the 
“water-mass transformation” equation (A.23.1) are in some sense the “normal 
modes” of Eqns. (A.21.11) and (A.21.15).  That is, Eqn. (A.22.4) expresses how 
mixing processes contribute to the mean vertical velocity  e  through the neutral 
tangent plane, while (A.23.1) expresses how the tracer called “Conservative 
Temperature measured along the neutral direction” is affected by mixing processes; 
this equation does not contain  e .   
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 For completeness, the water-mass conservation equation for Absolute Salinity 
that corresponds to Eqn. (A.23.1) is  
 
∂SˆA
∂t
n
+ vˆ ⋅∇nSˆA = !γ z∇n ⋅ !γ z
−1K∇nSˆA( ) + K gN −2 SˆAz CbΘ∇nΘˆ ⋅∇nΘˆ + TbΘ∇nΘˆ ⋅∇nP( )
+ DαΘgN −2Θˆz
3 d
2SˆA
dΘˆ2
,
  (A.23.2) 
and it easy to show that αΘ  times the right-hand side of Eqn. (A.23.1) is equal to 
β Θ  times the right-hand side of Eqn. (A.23.2).   
 
 
Potential density  ρ
Θ or ρθ   
Potential density θρ  is the density that a fluid parcel would have if its pressure 
were changed to a fixed reference pressure rp  in an isentropic and isohaline 
manner.  Potential density referred to reference pressure rp  can be written as  
( ) [ ]( ) [ ]( )1A r A A r r A A r r, , , , , , , , , , , , , .PS t p p S S t p p p g S S t p p pθρ ρ θ θ−= =  (3.4.2) 
Using the functional forms of either 
 
ρ = ρ SA,θ , p( )  or ( )Aˆ , , ,S pρ ρ= Θ  
potential density with respect to reference pressure rp  (e. g. 1000 dbar) can be 
evaluated more easily as  
 
ρΘ SA,t, p, pr( ) = ρ SA,η, pr( ) = ρ SA,θ , pr( ) = ρˆ SA,Θ, pr( ),  (3.4.3) 
where we note that the potential temperature θ  in the penultimate expression is 
the potential temperature with respect to 0 dbar.   Once the reference pressure is 
fixed, potential density is a function only of Absolute Salinity and Conservative 
Temperature (or equivalently, of Absolute Salinity and potential temperature).  
Note that it is equally correct to label potential density as θρ  or ρΘ  (or indeed as 
ηρ ) because η , θ  and Θ  are constant during the isentropic and isohaline pressure 
change from p  to rp ; that is, these variables posses the “potential” property.   
Since we know that  v = gP =
hP = hˆP , potential density may also be expressed 
in terms of the pressure derivative of the expressions 
 
h = h SA,θ , p( )  and 
( )Aˆ , ,h h S p= Θ  as  
 
ρΘ SA,t, p, pr( ) = hP SA,θ , p= pr( )⎡⎣ ⎤⎦
−1
= hˆP SA,Θ, p= pr( )⎡⎣ ⎤⎦
−1
.  (3.4.4) 
 The figure below shows contours of constant potential density on the  SA − Θ  
diagram.  The red contours have  pr = 0 dbar  while the blue contours are with 
respect to the reference pressure  pr = 1100 dbar .  Notice particularly that on this 
 SA − Θ  diagram the contours rotate with increasing reference pressure.   
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 An important consequence of this rotation can be deduced by considering the 
two seawater parcels A and B.  If parcels A and B were at the sea surface (that is, at 
 0 dbar ) then parcel B would be denser than parcel A.  However, if both seawater 
parcels were at  1100 dbar  then the reverse is the case; now parcel A is denser than 
parcel B.  Therein lies a whole level of complication in physical oceanography, all 
caused by the thermobaric non-linearity of the equation of state of seawater.   
 The symbol  σ1  is used for  ρˆ
Θ SA,Θ, pr =1000 dbar( ) − 1000 kg m−3  and similarly 
for  σ 0,σ 2  and  σ 4 , and these are called “potential density anomaly”.   
 Here is another figure illustrating the rotation of the potential density contours 
with pressure.   
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Calculating the thermodynamic properties of seawater using the GSW 
Oceanographic Toolbox  
The computer software needed to evaluate the thermodynamic properties of 
seawater is available from the web site www.TEOS-10.org  The GSW Oceanographic 
Toolbox (GSW stands for Gibbs SeaWater) can be downloaded in a variety of 
computer languages. The list  
http://www.teos-10.org/pubs/GSW_Toolbox_list.pdf   
lists all the available algorithms.   
For the past thirty years we have taken the “raw” data of Practical Salinity PS  
(PSS-78), in situ temperature t  (now ITS-90) and pressure p  and we have used an 
algorithm to calculate potential temperature θ  in order to analyze and publish 
water-mass characteristics on the PS θ−  diagram.  On this PS θ−  diagram we have 
been able to draw curved contours of potential density using EOS-80 which has 
been the international standard for seawater from 1980-2009. 
Under TEOS-10 this practice has now changed:- density and potential density 
(and all types of geostrophic streamfunction including dynamic height anomaly) 
are now not functions of Practical Salinity PS  but rather are functions of Absolute 
Salinity AS .   
In summary, under EOS-80 we have used the observed variables ( )P, ,S t p  to 
first form potential temperature θ  and then we have analyzed water masses on the 
PS θ−  diagram, and we have been able to draw curved contours of potential 
density on this same PS θ−  diagram.  Under TEOS-10, the observed variables 
( )P, ,S t p , together with longitude and latitude, are used to first form Absolute 
Salinity AS  using gsw_SA_from_SP, and then Conservative Temperature Θ  is 
calculated using gsw_CT_from_t.  Oceanographic water masses are then analyzed 
on the AS −Θ  diagram (using gsw_SA_CT_plot), and potential density contours 
can be drawn on this AS −Θ  diagram using gsw_rho(SA,CT,p_ref).   
So the first steps with analyzing observed oceanographic data is to calculate 
and store Absolute Salinity  SA  and Conservative Temperature Θ .  Thereafter, all 
the analysis uses these variables and does not make any further use of the observed 
Practical Salinity PS , nor of the in situ temperature t , nor of the potential 
temperature θ .  
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Formulas for properties of seawater and ice expressed in terms of the 
Gibbs functions g(SA, T, p) for seawater and g(T, p) for ice. 
3 
Property Symbol 
Expression in 
g(S, T, p) of seawater 
Expression in 
g(T, p) of ice 
specific Gibbs energy g g g 
specific enthalpy h g − T gT g − T gT 
specific Helmholtz energy f g − p gp g − p gp 
specific internal energy u g − T gT  − p gp g − T gT  − p gp 
Specific entropy s − gT − gT 
pressure p p p 
density ρ 1 / gp 1 / gp 
specific isobaric heat capacity cp −T gTT −T gTT 
thermal expansion α gTp / gp gTp / gp 
isothermal compressibility κT −gpp / gp −gpp / gp 
isentropic compressibility κs ( ) ( )ttppptttp ggggg /2 −  ( ) ( )ttppptttp ggggg /2 −  
Sound speed w ( )pptttpttp ggggg −2/  −  
chemical potential of water µW g − SA gS g 
pressure coefficient for ice β − −gTp / gpp 
  
 
 
Freezing temperature and isobaric melting enthalpy   
 
As an example of the use of more than one of the above thermodynamic potentials, 
consider the process of the melting (or freezing) of ice into seawater.   
 Thermodynamic theory tells us that freezing occurs at the temperature ft  at 
which the chemical potential of water in seawater Wµ  equals the chemical potential 
of ice  µ
Ih .  Thus, the freezing temperature ft  is found by solving the implicit 
equation  
 
µW SA, tf , p( ) = µ Ih tf , p( )  (3.33.1) 
or equivalently, in terms of the two Gibbs functions,  
 
g SA, tf , p( ) − SA gSA SA, tf , p( ) = g Ih tf , p( ).  (3.33.2) 
The Gibbs function for ice Ih, ( )Ih , ,g t p  is defined as part of TEOS-10, so we have 
very accurate freezing temperatures which are functions of Absolute Salinity and 
pressure.   
Knowledge of the Gibbs functions of seawater and of ice also lead to very 
accurate values for the latent heat of melting (isobaric melting enthalpy), namely  
 
Lp
SI SA, p( ) = h − SA ∂h∂SA T ,p
− hIh = h − SA µ − TµT( ) − hIh , (3.34.6) 
which is actually the difference between the partial specific enthalpies of water in 
seawater and of ice.   
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